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CENTRAL BOA 
May 6, VjCh
The meeting was called to order c.- Pres; Boh f:;lng in the- College Inn at 8;00pctr 
LETTERS
Liffring read a letter from John Eldred, Cha:. luo of the Southern Region of ASGUSA, 
urging ASMSU to consider membership in this organization. Taylor will head a 
committee to look into this.
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
BOWLER MOVED-THAT 'clNTRAL BOARD APPROVE THE NOMINATION OF KAYCEE CLAUSEN AS CO- 
CHAIRMAN OF HOMECOMING COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY Hi BBS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
PARENTS DAY
Bowler requested a report on plans for any future Parents Days. Bowler said that 
Nancy Wulf thought that the biggest problem was where to have Parents Day activitic 
since they had to turn parents away last year due to lack of facilities. Taylor 
spoke in favor of Parents Day. Knight proposed, that the policy of advanced sale of 
tickets for the banquet be retained in future Parents Day plans.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMANSHIPS
Bowler announced that applications for all committee chairmanships would be avail­
able this week.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD —  Phil Miller, Chairman.
Miller asked that the appointment of April Gray as managing editor of the Sentinel 
be approved. COLE MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD APPOINT AftifL GRAY MANAGING EDITOR 
OF THE SENTINEL. SECONDED BY HIBBS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Miller asked 
that Mignon Redfield be appointed the Sentinel Busines:- Manager. COLE MOVED THAT 
CENTRAL BOARD APPOINT MIGNON REDFIELD AS SENTINEL BUSINESS MANAGER. SECONDED BY* " 
BOWLER. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY* Miller recommended April Gray for the position 
of Associate Editor of the 196^65 Sentinel. COLE MOVED THAT APRIL GRAY BE 
APPOINTED ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF THE 5 SENTINEL* SECONDED BY TAYLOR. MOTION
PASSED WITH BOWLER ABSTAINING. Miller recommended that Central Board appoint Joe 
Holly as Sentinel photographer. COLE MOVED THAT JOS HOLLY BE APPOINTED SENTINEL 
PHOTOGRAPHEE. SECONDED BY HIBBS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Miller said that 
consideration- of applicants for the other two associate editor positions and 
assistant photographer was deferred, until next meeting, Also, the interviewing 
of applicants for Venture editor, business manager and art editor would begin next 
week. Miller recommended that $1 be added to student fees the first quarter of 
registration to make up a general portalt fund for the Sentinel so that the student 
body will have control over the photography contract for the Sentinel and enable 
a larger student representation in the Sentinel.
PLANNING BOARD—  Linda Phillips, Chairman,
It was announced that a Big Brother and Sister system has been established for the 
Worthy Scholars from Montana high schools and that former Worthy Scholars will 
serve as the Big Brothers and Sisters*
LEADERSHIP CAMP —  Margaret Low, Chairman-.
Low reported that all organizations and living groups have turned in their money 
for Leadership Camp which will be held this weekend* She said the financial succes 
of the camp would be ascertained after it is over. She reported that cars would 
be leaving from the Ledge on Friday at 12:30 p*m,
' STUDENT II Bob Worcester, Chairm v.i*
Worcester reported that his committee had met th eo times curing the past week to 
draw up a full argument 011 the current social ies-.r_oticnr. controversy which will
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be presented to President Robert Johns and the Board of Regents, Worcester said 
that they have been attempting tc find out the actual number of women students 
over 21 who are presently residing in dormitories a. d ether living groups. He said
that he would like to present his findings to the Board of Regents during theirMay 18th meeting,
CENTRAL BOARD HISTORY COMMITTEE Pale Schwanke, Chairman.
Schwanke reported that he is compiling a bock of all the important issues before 
Central Board in the history of ASMSU, He stated that such a book would serve as
a good reference for minutes from year to year.
PACIFIC STUDENTS PRESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Behan reported the events at the PSPA convention in Phoenix, Arizona. He explained 
that PSPA is an organization of Western student governments and about fifty schools 
were represented at the convention. Next year’s convention site will be Santa 
Barbara, California. Behan felt that too much time was spent in abstract dis­
cussions on group dynamics and not enough time on real problems involved in student 
government. He reported that a new constitution was ratified, but that Central 
Board^s delegation uld not approve of the manner in which the Purpose of the Con- 
s^ u;ion was w *tten. Two of the other delegates, Taylor and Asselstinej agreed 
with Benan that the convention was a failure, but recommended that Central Board 
send delegates next year. Behan proposed the following recommendations:
1. Presidents who have just finished terms in office should not attend convention
2, Insist that an agenda of the convention be obtained prior to the time of 
attendance at the convention}
3» Only two delegates should be sent to the next convention; 
d. ASMSU should seriously consider its future affiliation with PSPA since it is 
not actually an active organization because it has no central file or office 
that could be available to all schools.
As one of the ideas obtained at the convention, Behan suggested that Central Board 
! u  meetings in a different living group each week. Taylor felt that we
should consider membership in Associated Student Governments of the United States since it is a national organization.
MS PA
Taylor announced that MSPA is May 16 in Great Falls, to which we should send a delegation.
OLD BUSINESS
i* M0VED THAT BRING T0 THE tabLE FOR DISCUSSION THE LOAN OF $1500 TO THE
FINE ARTS SCHOOL FOR THE PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION OF AN AIR CONDITIONING UNIT IN
MASQUER THEATER. SECONDED BY A55EISTINE. MOTION PASSED WITH TEN IN FAVOR AND BEHAN OPPOSED.
Taylor asked the procedure for using the Masquer Theater for ASMSU activities and
If a contract existed for the sale of the building, Schwanke replied that ASMSU
would probably have to rent the theater and that he didn’t think a contract existed,
hole opposed the loan because the students should not have to use their money to
improve facilities in the various departments, and we should conserve our money
tor future student use. Ulyatt opposed on the basis that other departments might
start taking advantage of ASMSU. Bowler added that the money which would be used
to repay t,he loan would come from the summer Masquer productions and not student
money directly. Knight opposed because students outside the Fine Arts department
do not get to use the building. Behan replied that students can try out for plays,
but not many actually do this. Schwanke expressed opposition to any loans of this type •
THE: MOTION WAS UNANIMOUSLY DEFEATED.
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2’. Bowler asked what ASMSU was doing for Jnterscholasties Weekend, Liffring 
reported that tours would he organized and that a oarDeque was being planned by the 
Kennedy Memorial Library Committee. Knight question, .1 the feasibility of such a 
barbeque since previous barbeques have not been too successful. Asselstine said 
that the Bear Paw's are going to sell advanced tickets downtown. AWS is sponsoring 
open houses in all the living groups,
NEW BUSINESS
1. Jay Harper, Elrod Hall, asked what could be done about changing the administrative 
policy against washing cars on campus. He recommended that there be at least one 
location on campus for this purpose. Liffring will talk to Pres. Johns about M s .
24 Taylor and Tangen issued complaints on the telephone situation in the dormi­
tories. Liffring appointed them to check into this situation.
3. Behan proposed that an Activities Board Coordinator be appointed.
4. Liffring announced that Sturgis' Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure will 
be followed in all future meetings.
5. Liffring asked that Committee Chairmen post their meeting times on the ASMSU 
bulletin board.
6. Suggestions for a Central Board faculty adviser should be given at next meeting.
Present; ASSELSTINE, BEHAN, BOWLER, EDWARDS, Respectfully submitted,
HIBBS, KNIGHT, LIFFRING, TANGEN,
TAYLOR, WEGGENMAN, Schwanke, Low,
Miller, Foley, Harper, Wallis Lela Weggenman, ASMSU
Secretary
